At Liberty Mutual, technology isn't just a part of our business, it's what drives us forward. Join our tech team and you'll have opportunities to work on complex problems using emerging technologies. Our culture of evolution and innovation leads to projects that can positively impact lives; and we want you to be involved in creating, implementing and updating our solutions. As part of our team, you’ll be working at a Fortune 100 company that’s one of the fastest growing in the insurance industry.

The Position

As a Data Analyst Intern or co-op, you will be immersed within a team, learning and applying valuable skills. The typical intern/co-op student is an undergraduate who will handle projects or some of the work normally performed by an entry-level, professional employee. Assignments can include working on assisting in the identification and analysis of business requirements and transforming them into data models. Perform design activities and maintain documentation while building technical expertise in data warehousing, data mining, data modeling, methodologies, techniques and tools. We will also help you develop your career through classroom and on the job training that is aligned with your skills and interests. Better yet, you will have the opportunity to build these skills while networking with groups of your peers and building relationships that will span your career.

One of the core principles underlying Liberty Mutual’s Technology organization is to design, engineer and deliver efficient, reliable, quality, lean and cost-effective solutions for our business clients. As a Data Analyst you could use emerging technologies, such as Teradata, NoSQL, Informatica, Hadoop/Hive, XML, and SAS.

To learn more about our opportunities and what it is like to work in Technology at Liberty Mutual you can visit our recruiting site at techcampus.libertymutual.com.

Work Environment

In our Technology Department our work environment is focused on collaboration and team work. Our teams work closely together to deliver quality products and drive results. The industry changes quickly, so we are looking for candidates who can respond to change, pick up new technologies quickly and adapt to changing requirements and different management approaches (e.g. waterfall, agile). Most importantly, you’ll be engaged in stimulating and meaningful work and enjoy an environment that demonstrates a commitment to treating everyone with dignity and respect.

Locations: Portsmouth and Dover, NH; Seattle, WA; Indianapolis, IN; Fairfield, OH; Wausau, WI; and Boston, MA

Qualifications:
- Working towards a Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science, Computer Engineering, Computer Information Systems, Informatics, Management Information Systems, Information Technology, Mathematics or other related technical programs
- Strong technical, analytical, communication, & organizational skills
- Experience with information systems, software applications and analyzing quantitative information
- Minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA (additional requirements may apply)

**Application Requirements:**
- Please visit our website at [http://www.libertymutualcampus.com](http://www.libertymutualcampus.com) and select "Apply Now"
- Under the Job Number field, search **77939**
- Click on "2017 Technology Internship Program – Data Analyst Internship"
- **It is required to upload a copy of your resume & current transcript to your application**